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Estate & Household Goods Auction April 9th-13th Catalogue for Auction on 13-04-2021
Lot No

Lot No

1

- circular seagrass floor mat, diameter 1350

41

- garden bench seat

2

- 3 glass bowls, Ikebana vase and ceramic fruit

42

- halogen standard lamp

43

- wall mounted Beakin 31 day pendulum clock

3

44

- unusual chrome and glass pendulum light fitting

4

bowl
- studio pottery bowls and 2 vases
- delft ware items

45

5

- box of allsorts, bottle opener, plumb lines,

46

- gilt framed print - dance classes
- 2 potted geraniums in terracotta planters

47

- 2 large terracotta planters

6

48

- wooden childs wheelbarrow, some borer

7

string lines etc
- hobby vice, spray wand and wooden hand plane
- perfume bottles, plated ware belt etc

49

- 3 potted maples

8

- 3 spun aluminium light shades

50

- 4 bulb chandelier with additional lustres

9

- wrought metal ewer vase

51

- chinese windmill palm in planter H-1700

10

- 4 Meakin cup and saucers and stabbing victim

52

- 7 kaka beak seedlings

53

- 2 purple flowering streptocarpus

11

54

- 2 dark pink flowering streptocarpus

12

knife block
- Cauldon floral cake plate, cups, saucers and bowls
- lidded stoneware crock

55

- 3 succulents in planters (green dots)

13

- blacksmiths vice

56

- 3 garden planters

14

- potted totora and pseudopanax

57

- 2 succulents in planters

15

- oak captains chair

58

- brassware items

16

- box of photographic prints on canvas - bikes

59

- fly fisherman figurine, damage to nose

17

- geraniums in terracotta planter

60

- 3 homemade bird houses

18

- composite garden figurine - boy and goat, H-5060

61

- indonesian print, framed, some water damage

19

- watering can

62

- faux wood bookcase

20

- 2 potted totara and a lancewood

63

- large terracotta planter H-350

21

- 3 kaka beak seedlings

64

- chinese windmill plant H-1800

22

- 4 garden planters

65

- 2 geraniums in terracotta planters

23

- 2 potted beech trees

66

- white painted 3 drawer, 2 door cupboard H-1950, W-

24

- large potted totara H-1800

25

- geranium in terracotta planter

67

1140, D-60
- 2 potted cabbage trees and a lancewood

26

- rosemary garden planter

68

- brown fabric upholstered lounge suite, 2 seater,

27

- 2 potted hebes and 3 kaka beak seedlings

28

- large hand potted garden planter

69

and 1 single
- 2 woollen checked travel rugs

29

- hardwood outdoor table and 6 matching chairs

70

- piano stool

30

- garden ornaments, 2 frogs, rabbit, gnome

71

- upholstered foot stool

31

- 2 potted myrtus comnunis

72

- knotted blue rope pouff

32

- small teal glazed bird bath H-460

73

- grey upholstered L shaped lounge suite/daybed

33

- 1 lancewood and 3 kaka beak seedlings

34

- wooden childs wheelbarrow

74

35

- large terracotta planter and tray H-330

75

divan
- 2 art books, 1 Southland publication
- retro coffee table, some marks to top

36

- succulents in plastic planter

76

- hand tufted floor mat, vinyl bean bag

37

- river stone painted to look like a cat

77

- woven plastic 2 tier stool

38

- sarocca- green plant

78

- mid century brown upholstered armchair

39

- pair of concrete garden ornaments - sheep at rest

79

- potted kowhai and 3 kaka beak seedlings

40

- 3 green glazed garden planters H-260

80

- potted kowhai and 3 kaka beak seedlings
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81

- rustic hardwood garden bench seat

82

- framed photographic print of Kurow bridge

124

83

- studio pottery glass, vase and scent bottle

125

and cased plated napkin rings
- solid rimu coffee table
- costume jewellery, necklaces, rings, pendants etc

84

- 2 model motorcycles

126

- oriental tea sets, peacock themed charger and

85

- box canvas photographic prints, trees

86

- 2 potted pohutakawa

127

87

- restorers kauri law clerks desk

128

trays etc
- various coloured glassware items
- mahogany retro coffee table

88

- halogen standard up light

129

- vintage drafts set

89

- framed photographic print Charing Cross, Glasgow

130

- standard lamp

90

- restorers plastic ANZ calendar wall clock

131

- turned leg upholstered stool

91

- modern halogen standard up light

132

- kerosene lantern, tea candle holders, glasses etc

92

- halogen standard lamp

133

- box of books

93

- potted pohutakawa

134

- all sorts, plates, bowls, bellows, etc

94

- potted pohutakawa

135

- Limoges cabinet plate, Susie Cooper trio

95

- floor mat

136

- part Fun Ho! tractor

96

- small pine stool

137

- novelty salt and pepper shakers

97

- woollen rug and woollen travel rug

138

- all sorts, hip flask, tins, wallets, maps, Carlton

98

- upholstered chrome metal stool

99

- cane vintage shopping basket

139

ware plate
- Johnson Bros fish bowl and 6 side plates

100

- box of fabric pieces

140

- Crown Lynn colour glazed cups and saucers

101

- box of fabric pieces

141

- succulent in terracotta planter

102

- box of fabric pieces

142

- milk bottles, lidded canisters, planters etc

103

- Edwardian restorers piano stool

143

- salt glazed crock, chip to rim

104

- coins, watches and badges

144

- Clarice Cliff ashet, cups saucer, painted eggs etc

105

- cutlery mother of pearl knifes, forks

145

- glassed topped circular table with 4 matching

106

- box of costume jewellery, necklaces, watches
- box and tin of costume jewellery, rings, bangles

146

black plywood chairs
- 4 ashets and Crown Lynn heritage baking dish

147

- bullock hide suitcase

148

- white melteca laundry cupboard, 2 door

109

etc
- Play Station 4 vertical stand
- 4 vintage lighters

149

- Bissell dirt lifter power brush

110

- jewellery box and contents

150

- Velbon tripod

111

- costume jewellery, necklaces, brooches, pendants,

151

- Haier fridge freezer

152

- F+P fridge freezer

112

153

- small wrought wire mannequin H-600

113

and a fob watch
- leather cased 8x30 field binoculars
- metal box of copper coins

154

- Telman underbench freezer

114

- WW2 field dressing kit and EPS arm bands

155

- Gasmate portable 3 way fridge

114.1

- assorted loose NZ and other stamps

156

- 5 metres of wooden garden edging

115

- Crown Lynn colour glazed saucers and plates

157

- 2 easel style photo frames and beaten copper tray

116

- 5 yet to be assembled military models

158

- pair of Maltexo reproduction digital prints

117

- world glabe, tarnish to base

159

- 3 kaka beak seedlings

118

- retro solid wood and formica topped 3 piece

160

- retro bedside lamp

161

- Panasonic microwave

119

162

- Acqua underbench fridge freezer

120

coffee table/ end table
- small wood veneer end table, small chip
- cups, saucers, shoe and religious figurines, 1

163

- F+P tumble dryer

164

- Fusion car stereo speaker

121

with repair
- extending rimu dining table with 6 matching

165

- Convex shop security mirror

166

- bevelled edged wall mirror

122

upholstered chairs, and matching placemats
- 4 trios and other cups and saucers

167

- 13 bar oil column heater

123

- 1990 Commonwealth Games commemorative coin,

168

- G+J Meakin pink flower part tea set

107
108
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169

- studio art glass items, paper weights, glass

204

- Royal Winton floral bowl, fish and seahorse themed

170

basket, vase and penguin
- small rope edged table with four matching chairs

205

bowl
- wood and white painted 2 drawer bedside cabinet

171

- sack barrow

206

- assorted items, jugs, tea pots, coffee pots (some

172

- dark stained solid wood entertainment unit H-650,
W-1790, D-540
- wood framed 3 section dressing table with

207

173

208

faults)
- melteca 3 office roll away
- mdf and wood veneer 2 drawer bedside cabinet

209

- Waimate and Waitaki trout and salmon

175

tilting central mirror H-560
- retro scolloped edge pocket wall mirror
- boxed acrylic on canvas, poppies

176

- boxed print on canvas, Eiffel Tower

210

177

- boxed print on canvas, city scene

211

publication, 50 Famous Tanks book, Sherleys Dog
book
- upholstered foot stool, turned leg
- retro bakelite 78 record player (missing parts)

178

- boxed canvas Moeraki Boulders

211.1

- restorers dark stained end table

179

- Hornsey deer and squirrel jug, Burleigh jug

212

- black upholstered office chair

213

- cutlery

180

214

- white painted, metal based, smoked glass end table

181

and saucer, candlestick and shell themed bowl
- white plastic chair, bent wood style
- solid wood 8 drawer desk

215

- Rhino aluminium ladder, 6 step

182

- Denby rooster themed tray and dish, Wedgwood

216

- 2 potted broad leaf plants

217

- 3 contemporary vases and retro Purbeck pottery

183

pin dish, Coalport pin dish
- box of allsorts, screws, spanners, roof rollers,

coffee pot
- cream painted wire cake stand

219

- mahogany and wood veneer end table

185

paint rollers etc
- 3 buoys
- wooden outdoor drinks trolley

218
220

186

- small wooden end table, some marks to surface

221

- jewellery box and costume jewellery contents
- wood and vinyl topped table and 4 plywood and

187

- studio pottery items; lidded jars, vases and jug

metal chairs (some damage to table top)
- box of wooden childs building blocks

174

184

188

- 3 contemporary cream serving dishes

222

189

- The Villager solid wood extending dining table,

223

- vintage suitcase, small bar heater, crock pot,

190

6 matching blue upholstered chairs
- allsorts; pink glass cake stand, studio glass,

224

clock and transistor radio
- engineers vice

225

- 2 novelty tea pots, novelty tea cup, 2 lion

191

bowls, and seal figurine etc
- Sadler hand painted tea pot (crazing), Royal

226
227
228

- wood framed NZ commercial fish species poster

193

Doulton and Beswick figurines (chips), Royal
Doulton plate etc
- Lord Nelson and Sylvac tankards, 1 tankard and jug
- ethnic figurines, bone handled servers, cased

figurines
- shelf of Avon Black Suede toiletries
- box of 4 Royal Leerdam whiskey glasses

229

- bay of allsorts: part brass and glass kerosene

194

cutlery, chopsticks etc
- cheese knife set, brass napkin rings, leather
230

lantern, jewellery box, crystal decanter, small
suitcase etc
- retro coffee pots, jugs, bowl and Royal Bradwell

231

tankard
- 4 trios; Royal Albert, Colclough, Old Foley,

232

crystal candlestick, dishes etc
- very large assortment of Denby saucers, Langley

233

casserole, other dishes
- box of allsorts; glass bowls, cabinet plates,

234

stationary, shot glasses etc
- box of allsorts; CDs, casserole dish, digital

235

video camera, phones, etc
- green marble chopping board

236

- wood and veneer cab leg end table

237

- assorted oriental items tea pots, vases, bowls,

192

196

coasters
- cream and floral floor mat
- 3 composite elephant figurines

197

- mahogany 3 drawer drop down writing desk

198

- 3 terracotta garden planters

199

- oak based standard lamp, shade damaged

195

200

- oak Singer sewing machine table (no sewing

201

machine)
- 4 lustre glazed vases and 1 other vase
- retro wood and white painted 3 draw and 1 door

202
203

lowboy
- studio pottery items, goblets, vases, jug, dish
etc
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272

- vintage silk Korean top

273

- small wood and brass based table lamp H-450

239

etc
- vintage linen and table cloths
- wood and vinyl topped cafe table with 4 ply and

274

- white mdf 1 drawer storage unit

275

- multi coloured hand made woollen rug

240

metal chairs (some damage to table surface)
- wood and vinyl topped cafe table and 4 plywood

276

- mahogany and brown leather desk chair

chairs (some damage to table surface)
- circular cab leg side table, damage and

277

- 2 wood framed Niagra Fall prints (purple dots)

241

278

- 2 framed prints, 1 framed oil on board -green dots

279

- retro Cavalier wall clock

280

- solid pine, turned leg end table

243

scratching to surface
- small wood and floral upholstered stool
- decorative ocean themed novelty crown

281

- woven basket, retro gloves and table cloth

244

- assortment of oriental themed items, ginger jars,

282

- Outback Furniture solid wood entertainment unit

283

- black metal and wood 3 tier storage unit

245

cup and saucer, bells, figurines etc
- box of china and glass, coffee cups and saucers,

284

- very tall wooden bird feeder H-2110

285

- garden sieve

246

parfait dishes etc
- selection of plastic planters and trays

286

- wooden coat rack

247

- wooden box of nails, and other fixings, vintage

287

- black shopping trundler

288

- large metal bound travel trunk (damage to 1

248

volt meter, as new cassette tapes etc
- set of 3 graduated carved wooden storage boxes

289

249

(larger has a broken hinge)
- bay of allsorts; white milk glass, vase, leather

leather handle) H-660, W-970, D-570
- lace table cloth and two other cream table cloths

290

- dark blue deep buttoned upholstered settee, 2

291

250

jewellery box, 3 dimensional oriental scene in
perspex etc
- large collection of teaspoons and 2 wooden storage

292

matching reclining armchairs
- green and brown rag rug
- retro wood and blue upholstered foot stool

293

- oak octagonal side table, 2 tier, (slight damage

251

display units
- reproduction French themed mantle clock and 2

294

252

elephant ornaments
- Stanley duplex rabbet plane, No. 78, in box

to top)
- Limoges blue and gold dishes and miniture coffee

253

- Stanley No. 4 wood plane

254

- wood and cane stool (cane is in excellent

295
296

255

297

- modern La-Z-Boy, fawn upholstered and wood

256

condition)
- floor mat
- 2 potted lavender plants

pot, red painted glass vase and yellow painted glass
vase
- dark stained cab legged piano stool
- brown checked travel blanket, slight staining

257

- small wooden dining chair

298

reclining chair (excellent condition)
- blue upholstered electric reclining armchair

258

- large painted advertisement hand saw

299

- acoustic guitar (missing one string)

259

- gilt framed print, nude

300

- deep buttoned floral upholstered armchair

260

- Casio LK-120 electric keyboard and stand

301

- quality rust upholstered 2 seater settee with

261

- dark stained 2 tier tea trolley

262

- fishing rod and reel and 3 other reels

302

cushions
- wood and brown deep buttoned upholstered arm

263

- unusual cream composite nouveau style wall
303

264

hanging
- wood framed reproduction print, hunting trip

chair, mid century
- Samsung DVD player, Yamaha reciever, Technics

265

- framed acrylic landscape and small framed ink

304

speakers and entertainment storage unit
- oil column heater, 6 fins

305

- 3 pairs of long rusty tongs

266

306

- large tin Regal Salmon advertising sign

267

drawing, landscape (green dots)
- red upholstered office chair
- bent wood dining chair, slight damage to wood

307

- framed oil painting, landscape

268

- small 2 tier corner shelf unit

308

- 3 framed water colours, buildings (purple dots)

269

- wood cased wall barometer/ thermometer

309

- gilt framed wall mirror

270

- wood framed wall mirror

310

- Lettera 22 typewriter in case

271

- modern circular plastic dragon fly themed wall

311

- box of Lego

312

- modern grey suitcase and 3 small bags

238

242

mirror
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313

- 2 boxes of books (purple dots)

349

- 3 hand painted Victorian vases - all shipped and

314

- Technics stereo system, amplifier, cassette deck,
Pioneer CD player
- 4 vintage mirror framed photo frames (some

350

mended
- sewing threads, cotton reel and stand

351

- 5 unframed maps and posters

352

- stamp albums, Otago historic publications etc

353

- 3 drawer filing cabinet, no key

317

damage)
- oak cab leg 2 drawer drop down writing desk
- box of allsorts; photo frames, etching glasses,

354

- Teac radio cassette player

355

- pair of cast iron garden bench seat ends

318

storage canisters, vintage umbrella etc
- box of allsorts; brown wool scarf, ladies shoes,

356

- wooden box of diy all sorts, hammers, tape

319

hats and bags
- oak 2 door, 3 drawer sideboard with drop handles,

357

measure etc
- 2 boxes kitchen allsorts; plates, glasses etc

320

H-1120, W-1290, D-430
- vintage teddy bear

358

(blue dots)
- Pioneer stereo receiver XS-1080

321

- small wooden writing box

359

- dark room easel

322

- 3 Tapa cloths and framed portrait print

360

- as new Living and Co air fryer

323

- 2 Portmeirion plates, 3 fans

361

- home made wooden toy garage with bottle brush

324

- Japanese display doll on stand, (case missing)

325

- mid century, wood veneer, record storage unit?

362

326

- solid wood 2 drawer study desk (damage to

363

car wash
- milk bottles and carry crate
- restorers vintage medicine cabinet

364

- wall mirror

327

surface)
- box of allsorts: stuffed toys, photo frames,

365

- 2 African prints (blue dots)

366

- framed acrylic on board, Otago Harbour

328

storage containers, handbag etc
- box of allsorts; bridge game sets, Waihola

367

- chrome and orange vinyl kitchen chair/ step

329

school centennial publication, dominos etc
- restorers kauri 2 drawer turned leg hall table,

368

stool
- a Falcon F6 hand plane

369

- Bosch solitaire coffee machine, condition unknown

330

brass handles intact and some borer
- Royal Albert trio, Crinoline Lady plates and

may not work
- 3 boxes of books (green dots)

331

dishes, and other plates
- large brass bell, blue glass vase, model car ash

370
371

- NZ Trout fishing books etc

372

- numerous military model soldiers etc

332

tray etc
- 4 stamp albums and contents

373

- mdf wood veneer bookcase H-810, W-600, D-300

333

- wood and upholstered foot stool

374

- box of match boxes etc

334

- Mitsubishi MJ-E16RS dehumidifier

375

- 2 watering cans

335

- box of Matchbox and Fun Ho vehicles

376

- 3 brass blow touches

336

- wood and mdf 4 drawer lowboy

377

- a Cardigan Bay and 1974 Commonwealth biscuit

337

- Dickens tea pot (chipped), 2 covered butter
378

tin
- metal 2 drawer index card filing drawers

379

- cast iron fondue pot, enamel casserole and

315
316

338

dishes, German beer tankard etc
- rimu deco 3 drawer lowboy

339

- Sony multiband radio receiver

340

- muscle therapy foam roller

380

long handled enamel pot
- endless chain

341

- musical jewellery box, world globe, camera and

381

- 2 retro glass casseroles

382

- numerous military model figurines

342

383

- various napkins, table cloths etc

343

2 bird figurines af
- retro 2 drawer chest H-305, W-915, D-395
- a pair of brass and glass light fittings

384

- box of Scottish books, American flag and wireless

344

- 9 drawer knee hole desk, some wear to top

345

- box of loose stamps, first day covers etc

385

weather station etc
- letter rack, wooden serving dish, 2 trays etc

346

- box gardening all sorts

386

- box of allsorts; glasses, bowl, cameras etc

347

- metal and glass computer desk

387

- box of part assembled military models

348

- LPs, America, Clockwork Orange etc

388

- box of allsorts; casserole, bowls, plates etc
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389

- Yamaha AV reciever RX-V863, base speaker and

430

- box of door hardware, hinges etc

2 Tannoy speakers
- Home Choice convection oven

431

- box of tools, grease gun, foot pump etc

390

432

- box of all sorts, linen, soap dispensers, figurine

391

- numerous sewing threads

433

- wooden box and contents, egg beater drills, funnel

392

- enamel tea pot, radio, scent bottle, ink bottle

393

- 2 vintage petrol tins

434

bell etc
- 2 boxes of vintage allsorts; hole punches, brass

394

- numerous vintage keys and padlocks

395

- back issues of Uncensored magazine and
435

396
397

Atmosfear board game
- box of allsorts; bowls, figurines, vases etc
- Avanti bench top apple peeler and food mincer

398

436

tap fittings, vintage light fitting (part) etc (purple
dots)
- vintage tractor seat
- box of Pentax camera lenses etc

437

- LED magnify light on flexible stand

- case of historic newspapers, photos etc 1933-1974

438

- 2 mirrored door bathroom cabinet

399

- box of Norataki dinnerware, tea pots, Masons

439

- framed sunflower watercolour and still life

400

440

401

cannister etc
- box of pots, pans etc
- vintage tin trunk H-480, W-760, D-550

441

flower,s water colour (blue dots)
- framed needlework, garden
- framed print, fish and handbag

402

- vinyl topped wooden table

442

- brass and rimu coat hooks

403

- small painted foot stool

443

- small white painted bookcase

404

- wooden end table

444

- 2 brass and glass reproduction wall mounted lights

405

- 2 fabric hat boxes

445

- yet to be assembled military models and pilot

406

- small bomber jacket

figure sets
- 6 Spiegelau wine glasses

407

- 2 retro dresses and a dressing gown

446

408

- 2 dresses and silk dressing gown

447

- 3 American flags

409

- cash box and thermos jug

448

- metal and wire gate, H-900, W-680

410

- box of diy all sorts, bolt cutters, rulers, tap

449

- chrome bathroom shelves

450

- 2 sheep skins

411

fittings etc
- box of allsorts; glass plates, jugs, poker set etc
- Woods red rose dinnerware items, demi-tasse

451

- NZ books, various

452

- mdf faux wood bookcase

453

- oriental wooden pillow and push button tele-

414

saucers and a tray
- Brother delux type writer
- box allsorts; glasses, bowls, trays, cutlery etc

454

phone
- box of 80s clip on earrings

415

- box of diy all sorts, screw drivers, drill bits,

455

- tub of jewellery cleaners, letter rack, paper

416

456

weight and ashtray
- bibliography and other books

417

vice clamps etc
- 3 wooden crates
- box of vintage tins etc

457

- 3 inch quick grip drill press vice

418

- box of numerous egg cups, cups, saucers, jugs,etc

458

- automotive books and Quantas cabin bag

419

- box of Poole summer glory plates and Crown Lynn

459

- 3 cushions

460

- Highlanders cap and jersey

420

spring fair bowls
- box of plates, bowls, jardinieres etc
- Zip slow cooker

461

- abacus, bedside clock, flower press and brass

422

- Phillips DVD player

462

candlestick
- 3 drawer bedside cabinet

423

- lamp base, popcorn maker, milkshake maker,

463

- large lamp shade H-410

464

- yet to be assembled rocket flight deck crew and

424
425

and a smoothie maker
- Breville bread maker
- books, Dictionaries, practical coal mining etc

465

armoured car models
- leaf dishes, cow creamers, dishes etc

426

- box of glassware, cover dish, etc

466

- bibliography books

427

- wooden trays, bowls and storage canisters

467

- circular mirror, tins, ring stands etc

428

- 4 lawn bowls in bag

468

- Hyundai 6.2 inch dual screen in car DVD player

429

- box of cutlery

469

- Panasonic portable blue tooth speaker

470

- ornamental shoes

412
413

421
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471

- cane cutlery basket and cutlery

509

- ceramic mil bottles, brass vases, cow cover dish,

472

- retro metal and glass 3 tier corner what not

473

- deco scolloped edge 3 piece mirror

510

etc
- pine 3 drawer bedside cabinet

474

- photographic truck print

511

- white painted wooden bookcase

475

- wine bottle storage rack, metal and a lamp

512

- model vehicles

shade
- oak canteen of cutlery missing some pieces

513

- beer steins, ginger jar and 2 invalids cups

476

514

- shelf of ornamental shoes

477

- contemporary metal and solid wood 6 drawer

515

- shelf of allsorts; plated tea pot, cups, saucers,

478

516

479

tall boy H-1310, W-1000, D-450
- framed Veron Ward print
- metal meter rule

517

electric scales etc
- HANZ beer jug
- small map covered chest with maps

480

- mid century oak and upholstered reception chair

518

- 5 trios and demi-tasse cup and saucer

481

- Intrepid suitcase

519

- white painted 5 drawer chest

482

- microscope lacquer box and Rolling Stones

520

- cups, saucers, tea pot, Sylvac barrel cup

521

- white painted book case

483

522

- shelf of glassware

484

babushka doll
- shelf of vases
- yet to be assembled model trains, model cars,

523

- shelf of all sorts, glass pumpkin cover dish, beer

485

battery charger etc
- NZ books

524

steins, vinegar bottle
- Rollei slide projector and slide cases

525

- mahogany 5 drawer, 1 door manrobe H-1150,

487

- pair Anglia car tail lights
- 5 tins

488

- 2 framed African prints

526

489

- mid century, 4 drawer, mirror backed dresser

527

W-1040, D-470
- homemade model house H-600
- retro wrought metal wall clock

490

- plates, bowls, dishes etc

528

- gilt framed wall mirror

491

- Cheval dressing mirror missing bolts

529

- walking stick

492

- 5 studio pottery items

530

- pit saw

493

- mdf faux wood bookcase

531

- pair of tooled leather topped stools

494

- Fun Ho grader, Tonka truck and childrens

532

- retro 3 drawer low boy, varnish need attention

533

- faux wood mdf bookcase some damage

495

534

- dolls house and furniture in tub

496

canisters
- 10 leather bound law reports
- 24 candelabra, vases, etc

535

- 2 Judgeware enameled pots

497

- children figurines and 2 sets of Bubushka dolls

536

- decoupage decorated chest H-310, W-450, D-300

498

- solid oak bookcase H-1200, W- 760, D-220

537

- guillotine

499

- tin of fishing soft baits

538

- concrete garden ornament panther

500

- shelf of all sorts, Royal Bayreuth jugs, salt and

539

- various dishes, studio pottery cover dish etc

540

- box of diy all sorts, saws , soldering irons,

501
502

peppers etc
- shelf of animal figurines and Owl wall pocket vase
- vases and figurines

541

mallets etc
- box of allsorts; glassware, coffee pots etc

503

- kitchen scales

542

- box of diy allsorts; G clamps, oilers etc

504

- solid rimu shelf unit with turned columns H-800,

543

- allsorts; Jasper ware, tall stemmed glasses,

505

W-1840, D-270
- 3 plastic tubs of door hardware, cupboard locks

544

salt and peppers etc
- half round pedestal hall table

etc (purple dots)
- part retro light fitting, Royal Winton comport,

545

- restorers mixed timbers 3 door, 3 drawer bench

506
506.1

toast rack af, lidded cannister
- box of hats and caps

546

unit, ex Otago University Physics dept H-930, W1900, D-730
- restorers mixed timbers 3 door, 3 drawer bench

507

- Pentax 8x40 cased field binoculars

508

- wood and formica topped 3 drawer bedside

486

cabinet
Hayward's Auction House
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549

- Bailey no 7 hand plane

592

- vinyl topped kitchen step stool

550

- Wolfgang puck pressure oven

593

- terracotta jug and pair of studio pottery vases

551

- vintage petrol tin

594

- Meakin lidded vege, cake plates etc

552

- 2 whiskey jugs, soda syphon, and glass decanter

595

- books, CDs and pop up greeting cards

596

- Rotec top cook

553

597

- numerous hand bags and satchels

554

with cracked rim
- allsorts; toaster, cabinet plate, faux flowers etc
- vintage biscuit tin, pith helmet etc

598

- box of cups , plates, bowls etc

555

- bay of vintage childrens books

599

- box of NZ and other books

556

- 3 yet to be assembled air craft and model stone

600

- box of all sorts, plunger, pegs, window wiper

601

- box of nails, screws, irrigation fittings etc

557

tower with bridge and lattice
- petrol tin and folding plastic trenching shovel

602

- a nest of 3 cane and wood tables, need attention

558

- stoneware crock and 3 studio pottery bowls

603

- rimu vinyl topped 2 drawer desk H-760, W-1530

559

- NZ books

560

- wooden motor car book ends

603.1

561

- compressor, battery drill, and battery charger

604

D-920
- 3 boxes of allsorts; toaster, teapot, dishes etc
- leather stockmans hat, gloves, furs and tartan

562

- 3 framed prints

563

- 2 yet to be assembled airplane models

605

themed Hawaii bag
- restorers 2 sliding door cupboard H-1420, W-930

564

- Panasonic portable blue tooth stereo system

565

- 2 step aluminium ladder

606

D-350
- wooden ammunition crate

566

- Superlux angle poise lamp

607

- Black and Decker corded hedge trimmer

567

- mdf faux wood book case

608

- Nespresso machine, mandolin, egg beater etc

568

- ornamental shoes

609

- Kenwood mixer and assessories

569

- Pye TV alarm clock radio

610

- foot pump and spray guns

570

- bolt of retro fabric and woollen rugs

611

- bay of diy allsorts; gloves, spanners etc

571

- box of souvenir tea spoons, chess pieces, a wood

612

- crocks, ink bottles, cannisters with lids etc

613

- Royal Doulton plush set, yet to be assembled

572

bound photo album
- Electolux vacuum cleaner and assessories

573

- box of numerous as new caps and hats

614

military model, hand bag and small happy hen
- leather care kit

574

- box of garden chemicals, lubricants etc

615

- Enid Blyton's magazines

575

- box of diy tools, tin snips, hammers etc

616

- plastic set of drawers and contents, screws etc

576

- cast iron skillet

617

- 2 socket sets and set of small screw drivers

577

- fire extinguisher

618

- 5 yet to be assembled military models

578

- retro bedside lamp and light shade

619

- laundry taps and washing machine hoses

579

- restorers painted cheval mirror

620

- 2 boxes of light bulbs

580

- extension cord on a hose reel

621

- numerous ornaments

581

- 6 model cars

622

- Irish porcelain cups, trinket box etc

582

- place mats, net curtains, books, etc

623

- mdf faux wood book shelf

583

- enamel bowl, wine bottle opener, wooden

624

- 3 lidded canisters

625

- framed tapestry, binoculars, clippers, stainless

584

mallet etc
- box of diy hardware, screws, nails etc
- allsort; shoe lasts, sad irons, cane basket,

626

steel cleaning kit
- Atari portfolio personal computer

627

- combination plastic storage chest and multi box

628

- 5 fin column oil heater

587

pillow, etc
- box of cups, saucers, jug, tea pot
- box various plates

629

- single bed base and mattress

588

- box of allsorts; trays, ice bucket, plates,

630

- single bed base and mattress

631

- queen bed base and mattress

589

632

- queen mattress

590

ash trays, etc
- box of Christmas tree decorations
- cased cutlery, small easel, etc

633

- large double sided Call of Duty promotional

591

- restorers Edwardian 3 drawer chest on casters

585
586
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634

- Goldaire towel rail

635

- double bed base and mattress
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